
LumiNUS
Feature

Canvas
Equivalent Explanation

Dashboard Dashboard
Canvas Dashboard also lets you see what is upcoming. Changing the layout from 

Card view (list of courses) to show recent activity will let you view 
course notifications (e.g., announcements, assignments, and discussions).

Teaching Modules Courses --> All courses Canvas Courses is the equivalent of LumiNUS Teaching Modules. 
For a full list, click on All courses.

Module Overview Home Canvas Home within a course lets you see the overview of a course as well as other 
details like description, learning outcomes, weightage of assignments, etc. 

Module Details Modules The Modules section lets you see the breakdown of content, similar to the 
weekly/topical breakdown in LumiNUS 'Module Overview'.

Class & Groups People Canvas People allows you to add users with different roles to your course. 
Students are automatically synced and cannot be added manually.

Announcements Announcements Canvas Announcements allows you to broadcast information about course activities 
to students within a course. It also allows for searching and filtering.

Chat Room Chat Canvas Chat is built-in and does not make use of an external third-party application.

Conferencing Zoom -

Consultation Calendar --> Scheduler You will need to go to Calendar in the global navigation menu, click on the 
button to create an event and then select the Appointment Group tab.

Files Files -

Submission Folders Assignments
Canvas Assignments has slightly more functionality and it can allow students to

 submit their work online through text entry, file uploads, media recordings, and URLs, 
and also allows you to create group and peer review assignments.

Poll, Quiz, and Survey Quizzes Canvas Quizzes enables you to create quizzes, polls, and surveys that you need
 your students to complete.

Forum Discussions Canvas Discussions section also shows the number of unread messages.

Multimedia, Web Lectures Videos/Panopto -

Gradebook Grades --> Gradebook With Canvas Gradebook, you can easily view and enter grades for students.

Task Report New Analytics Using Canvas Analytics, you can view reports on missing, late, or excused 
assignments, class roster, and course activity.

Where is this LumiNUS feature in Canvas?
This infographic gives you a quick overview of where the more common 

LumiNUS features can be found in Canvas. 
Note that an important change is that MODULES in LumiNUS are now COURSES in Canvas. 
The Canvas modules feature refers to topical organization of course materials, i.e., topics.
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